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IL-5 Exposure In Utero Increases Lung Nerve Density and Airway
Reactivity in Adult Offspring
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Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Department of Medicine, Oregon Health and Science University, Portland, Oregon

Abstract
Asthma is characterized by airway hyperreactivity and
inﬂammation. In the lungs, parasympathetic and sensory
nerves control airway tone and induce bronchoconstriction.
Dysregulation of these nerves results in airway hyperreactivity.
Humans with eosinophilic asthma have signiﬁcantly increased
sensory nerve density in airway epithelium, suggesting that
type 2 cytokines and inﬂammatory cells promote nerve growth.
Similarly, mice with congenital airway eosinophilia also have
airway hyperreactivity and increased airway sensory nerve
density. Here, we tested whether this occurs during development.
We show that transgenic mice that overexpress IL-5, a cytokine

Asthma is a chronic airway disease that
often begins during childhood and is
characterized by airway hyperreactivity and
inﬂammation. Airway hyperreactivity can
be detected at birth and predicts future
development of asthma in humans (1),
suggesting that prenatal programming
inﬂuences airway reactivity that, in
combination with ex utero exposures,
shapes lifelong lung health. Parental asthma
is a particularly important risk factor for
development of asthma in children (2–4).
However, maternal asthma confers more
risk than paternal asthma (5), and better
asthma control during pregnancy decreases
a child’s risk of developing asthma (6) and
wheezy illnesses (7). Therefore, in utero

required for eosinophil hematopoiesis, give birth to wild-type
offspring that have signiﬁcantly increased airway epithelial nerve
density and airway hyperreactivity that persists into adulthood.
These effects are caused by in utero exposure to maternal IL-5 and
resulting fetal eosinophilia. Allergen exposure of these adult wildtype offspring results in severe airway hyperreactivity, leading
to fatal reﬂex bronchoconstriction. Our results demonstrate
that fetal exposure to IL-5 is a developmental origin of airway
hyperreactivity, mediated by hyperinnervation of airway
epithelium.
Keywords: asthma; airway hyperreactivity; eosinophil; sensory

nerves; pregnancy

exposure to maternal inﬂammation may be
a unique risk factor for childhood asthma.
A majority of individuals with asthma
have eosinophil-predominant inﬂammation
mediated by increased expression of type 2
cytokines, such as IL-5, which stimulates
eosinophil hematopoiesis, recruitment, and
survival (8). During pregnancy, an
increased ratio of maternal type 2 versus
type 1 cytokines is associated with
childhood asthma (9), suggesting that
in utero cytokine exposures inﬂuence
offspring airway reactivity. Similarly,
treating allergen-exposed pregnant mice
with IFN-g (10) or IL-4 antagonists (11)
reduces airway hyperreactivity in their
offspring.

Type 2 cytokines may cause airway
hyperreactivity in offspring by affecting
airway nerves, given that nerves control
airway tone, bronchoconstriction, and
airway reactivity. Airway sensory nerves,
originating in the nodose and jugular
ganglia, innervate airway epithelium and
respond to noxious inhaled stimuli.
Activation of sensory nerves initiates a
central neuronal reﬂex that stimulates
efferent airway parasympathetic nerves,
causing bronchoconstriction via release
of acetylcholine onto smooth muscle
M3 muscarinic receptors. Reﬂex
bronchoconstriction is blocked by
vagotomy, which simultaneously eliminates
afferent and efferent nerve signaling.
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In asthma, eosinophils increase
bronchoconstriction by inducing
parasympathetic and sensory nerve
dysfunction. For example, adults with
eosinophilic asthma have increased airway
sensory innervation (12), which correlates
with worse airﬂow obstruction. Similarly,
eosinophils cause sensory nerve growth
in airways of adult mice with chronic
eosinophilia (12) and in skin of mice and
humans with eosinophilic dermatitis (13).
Eosinophils also increase acetylcholine
release from parasympathetic nerves. Under
normal conditions, acetylcholine activates
prejunctional inhibitory M2 muscarinic
receptors on parasympathetic nerves, which
limits further acetylcholine release (14). In
asthma, eosinophil major basic protein
blocks M2 receptors (15) and their critical
role inhibiting acetylcholine release is lost
(16). Eosinophils are actively recruited to
nerves via neuronal release of eotaxin (17),
and physically adhere to nerves by binding
ICAM (18). In a study of adults who died of
fatal asthma, eosinophils were found to be
increased speciﬁcally around airway nerves
(19). Similarly, nerve-associated eosinophils
were found to be increased in the airways
of animals after antigen challenge (19).
Nerve dysfunction is clearly relevant in
humans with asthma because selective M3
muscarinic antagonists that block nerve
reﬂex–induced bronchoconstriction, such as
tiotropium, improve lung function in adults
(20, 21) and children with asthma (22).
Thus, interactions between eosinophils and
airway nerves have profound consequences
for the neuronal regulation of
bronchoconstriction.
In this study, we tested whether airway
hyperinnervation seen both in humans with
type 2 high asthma and in mice with elevated
IL-5 occurs during development and is
inﬂuenced by maternal eosinophilic
inﬂammation. Female IL-5 transgenic (IL5tg)
mice were bred with wild-type (WT) male
mice and the resulting WT offspring were
tested for airway reactivity, inﬂammation,
and airway innervation at baseline and after
ex utero exposure to house dust mite
(HDM). Some data from these studies have
been previously reported as an abstract (23).

background) were used at >8 weeks of age
for experiments. Eosinophil-deﬁcient mice
express diphtheria toxin under the
eosinophil peroxidase promoter (24),
causing congenital eosinophil deﬁciency.
IL5tg mice have hemizygous expression of
IL-5 under a CC10 promoter (25). The
breeding strategy and genotyping methods
used are described in the data supplement.
Transgenic mice were a gift from James Lee
(Mayo Clinic in Arizona). WT mice were
purchased from The Jackson Laboratory.
Mice were housed in the vivarium at
Oregon Health and Science University with
ad libitum access to food and water on a
12-hour light/dark cycle. Oregon Health
and Science University’s Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee approved
all experimental protocols. All data are
available from the corresponding author
upon reasonable request.
Allergen Sensitization and Challenge

Adult offspring mice were sensitized and
challenged with HDM or vehicle as detailed
in the data supplement. Control animals
that were not exposed to isoﬂurane were
also analyzed as detailed in the data
supplement.
Airway Physiology

Bronchoconstriction in response to inhaled
serotonin (26) was measured as detailed in
the data supplement.
Adult and Fetal Tissue Collection

Details regarding the collection of airways,
blood, and amniotic ﬂuid are provided in
the data supplement. IL-5, IL-13, GDNF
(glia-derived neurotrophic factor), BDNF
(brain-derived neurotrophic factor),
eotaxin, and substance P (all from R&D
Systems); NGF (nerve growth factor;
Sigma); and NT4 (neurotrophin-4;
LSBio) were measured in lavage ﬂuid
by ELISA.
Tissue Optical Clearing and Epithelial
Nerve Modeling

Epithelial nerve density was quantiﬁed using
confocal microscopy and three-dimensional
nerve models as described by Scott and
colleagues (27) and detailed in the data
supplement.

Methods
Mice

Nodose/Jugular Ganglia Retrograde
Tracing

WT, eosinophil-deﬁcient, and IL5tg male
and female mice (all on a C57Bl/6J

Neurons were retrograde labeled as detailed
in the data supplement.
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Statistical Analysis

Data were graphed as the mean 6 SEM and
analyzed using GraphPad Prism 7. Each
experimental group contained 5–10
individual animals that were derived from
at least three separate litters. Littermates
were limited to two offspring per treatment
group to prevent overrepresentation of a
single pregnancy. Serotonin dose–response
curves were analyzed with a repeatedmeasures two-way ANOVA. Serotonin
dose–response curves were tested in one or
two animals from multiple treatment
groups at a given time alongside tested
control animals. Thus, Holm-Sidak’s post
test was used to correct for multiple
comparisons and control groups are shown
for comparison in more than one graph, as
indicated in the ﬁgure legend. The reported
P values represent the post-test analysis.
For experiments in which mice died of
severe bronchoconstriction during the
serotonin-dose response, data were
graphed and analyzed only when all
animals were still living (denoted in
graphs with a truncated dose–response
curve). Fetal blood eosinophils, amniotic
ﬂuid IL-5, PGP9.5 nerve length, and
nodose/jugular ganglia neuron data
were analyzed with an unpaired, twotailed t test. All other data were
analyzed with a two-way ANOVA
(maternal genotype 3 offspring treatment)
with Sidak’s post test and the reported
P values represent either the main
group effect (maternal treatment) or
the post-test statistical value when
signiﬁcant.

Results
In Utero Exposure to IL-5 Increases
Reﬂex Bronchoconstriction but Not
Airway Inﬂammation

Baseline airway resistance before serotonin
administration was the same among all
offspring irrespective of maternal
genotype. Bronchoconstriction caused
by inhaled serotonin was signiﬁcantly
greater in adult WT offspring of IL5tg mice
than in WT offspring of WT mice
(Figure 1A). This appears to be ﬁxed
in utero, as airway reactivity was not
further potentiated by continued postnatal
exposure to IL-5 (see Figure 1A comparing
WT mice exposed to maternal IL-5 with
IL5tg mice that were also exposed to
maternal IL-5).
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Increased airway responsiveness to
serotonin was unrelated to inﬂammation in
the lung. Adult offspring of IL5tg mice
had fewer total inﬂammatory cells than
offspring of WT mice (Figure 1B) owing to a
reduction in airway macrophages
(Figure 1C). No differences in eosinophils
(Figure 1D), neutrophils (Figure 1E), or
lymphocytes (none detected) were
observed among the offspring. There were
also no differences in lavage IL-13
(Figure 1F), eotaxin (Figure 1G), or IL-5
(data for IL-5 are not shown, because it
was below the limit of detection in lavage
from all mice, irrespective of maternal
genotype).
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Figure 1. In utero exposure to IL-5 increased airway reactivity. (A) Exposure to maternal IL-5
increased reflex bronchoconstriction in adult wild-type (WT) offspring (open square, n = 6) compared
with WT offspring of WT mice (open circle, n = 6). WT offspring exposed to maternal IL-5 in utero had
the same airway hyperreactivity as IL-5 transgenic (IL5tg) offspring that inherited the IL-5 transgene
(solid diamond, n = 8). (B–E) Airway inflammation was decreased in adult WT offspring born to IL5tg
mice compared with WT offspring born to WT mice (B, P = 0.0019), with a decrease in macrophages
(C, P = 0.0020) and no change in eosinophils (D) or neutrophils (E). (F and G) Lavage fluid IL-13 (F) and
eotaxin (G) were the same in all offspring irrespective of maternal genotype. Data are presented as
mean 6 SEM.
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Sensitization and challenge with HDM
caused signiﬁcant airway hyperreactivity in
all offspring (Figure 2A). However, HDMinduced airway hyperreactivity was
signiﬁcantly greater in offspring born to
IL5tg mice than in offspring born to
WT mice (Figure 2A). The dose–response
curve for HDM-exposed WT offspring of
IL5tg mice is truncated because
bronchoconstriction was so severe in
this group that only one of eight
offspring survived the full dose–response
curve (three died before administration
of 300 mM serotonin and four died
before administration of 1,000 mM
serotonin).
HDM exposure increased airway
inﬂammatory cells in all offspring, but
offspring exposed to IL-5 in utero had
signiﬁcantly more macrophages,
eosinophils, and neutrophils in their
airways than the HDM-challenged
offspring of WT mice (Figures 2B–2E).
HDM exposure increased IL-13, IL-5, and
eotaxin in WT offspring of WT mice,
whereas it only signiﬁcantly increased IL-5
in WT offspring of IL5tg mice (Figures
2F–2H).
In Utero Exposure to IL-5 Increases
Fetal Eosinophils, which Are Required
for Airway Hyperreactivity

To test whether maternal IL-5 crossed the
placenta and caused fetal eosinophilia, we
collected fetal blood and amniotic ﬂuid
from IL5tg and WT mice between
Gestation Days 18 and 20. In WT mice,
IL-5 was below the limit of detection in
495
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Figure 2. Maternal IL-5 increased offspring house dust mite (HDM)-induced airway hyperreactivity.
(A) Airway reactivity was the same between vehicle (VEH)-exposed WT offspring born to IL5tg mice
and WT mice (red shaded square, VEH-exposed WT offspring of IL5tg mice, n = 7; gray shaded
circle, VEH-exposed WT offspring of WT mice, n = 8). Exposure to maternal IL-5 caused lethal
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amniotic ﬂuid and there were no blood
eosinophils in these fetuses (Figure 3A). In
contrast, WT fetuses from IL5tg mice had
elevated IL-5 in both the amniotic ﬂuid
and blood eosinophilia (Figures 3A–3C).
Figure 3A illustrates the location of
individual fetuses in utero, amniotic ﬂuid
IL-5 (color), and peripheral blood
eosinophil percentages (%). Note that WT
offspring developing between two IL5tg
offspring do not have more IL-5 than WT
offspring developing next to other WT
offspring, suggesting that amniotic ﬂuid
IL-5 in WT offspring is likely derived
solely from the mother and not from
neighboring IL5tg offspring. Increased
levels of fetal IL-5 and eosinophilia were
not sustained into adulthood in WT
offspring of IL5tg mice. At 8 weeks of age,
IL-5 levels were undetectable and
peripheral blood eosinophils were not
increased compared with WT offspring of
WT mice (Figure 3D).
To test whether airway
hyperresponsiveness caused by in utero
exposure to IL-5 requires eosinophils in the
developing fetus, we crossed IL5tg female
mice with eosinophil-deﬁcient male mice,
resulting in eosinophil-deﬁcient offspring
that were exposed to maternal IL-5 in utero.
Airway reactivity in response to serotonin
was similar between eosinophil-deﬁcient
offspring born to IL5tg mice and those born
to WT mice (Figure 3E), demonstrating
that fetal eosinophils were required for
development of airway hyperreactivity in
offspring.
In Utero Exposure to IL-5 Increases
Airway Innervation in Offspring

Airway epithelial nerve density was
increased in WT offspring of IL5tg mice
compared with WT offspring of WT mice
(total length of PGP9.51 nerves in airway
epithelium: 905.1 6 70.0 mM in offspring of
IL5tg mice vs. 669.8 6 59.9 mM in offspring
of WT mice; P = 0.0229). Increased nerve
lengths were also observed in the
subpopulation of nerves expressing
substance P (Figures 4A–4C), which
corresponded with increased lavage
substance P in these animals (Figure 4D).
Congenital eosinophil deﬁciency prevented
hyperinnervation caused by exposure to
maternal IL-5 in utero (Figure 4B).
Pulmonary-speciﬁc sensory nerves
were labeled with the retrograde ﬂuorescent
tracer wheat germ agglutinin. There was no
difference in the number of vagal
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nodose/jugular neurons innervating the
lungs among offspring of mice with different
genotypes (Figure E2). Thus, increased
nerve density is due to increased structural
complexity of sensory nerve axons rather
than an increased number of nerves in the
ganglia.
Among the four neurotrophins
measured, only NGF was signiﬁcantly
increased in lavage from WT offspring of
IL5tg mice compared with WT offspring of
WT mice (Figure 4E). There was no
signiﬁcant difference in BDNF (Figure 4F),
GDNF (Figure 4G), or NT4 (Figure 4H) in
BAL ﬂuid. HDM exposure did not increase
any of the neurotrophins measured (Figures
4E–4H).
Maternal IL-5 Changes the
Mechanism of Airway Hyperreactivity

Airway hyperreactivity was similar in
HDM-exposed WT offspring of WT
mice before and after vagotomy
(Figure 5A), indicating that vagal reﬂexes
do not mediate serotonin-induced
bronchoconstriction in WT offspring born
to WT mice after acute HDM exposure. In
contrast, vagotomy signiﬁcantly reduced
airway hyperreactivity in HDM-exposed
WT offspring of IL5tg mice (Figure 5B). All
vagotomized mice survived the
dose–response curve, whereas seven of
eight mice with intact vagus nerves died of
lethal bronchoconstriction. Thus, IL-5
exposure in utero causes airway
hyperreactivity in offspring by potentiating
vagal reﬂex–mediated bronchoconstriction.
In vagotomized animals, airway
reactivity to inhaled methacholine was
similar among all offspring regardless of
maternal genotype, indicating that airway
hyperreactivity in the offspring of IL5tg
mice was not due to enhanced smooth
muscle contractility (Figure E3).
We next tested whether sensory
tachykinins contributed to airway
hyperreactivity in offspring of IL5tg mice by
pharmacologically blocking substance P
receptors with the NK1 (neurokinin-1)

antagonist CP99994. Surprisingly,
pretreatment with the NK1 antagonist
markedly worsened airway hyperreactivity
in WT offspring of WT mice (Figure 5C). In
the presence of the NK1 antagonist (1 mg
i.p.), bronchoconstriction was so severe that
only two of six survived the full serotonin
dose–response curve (two died before
administration of 300 mM serotonin and
two died before administration of
1,000 mM serotonin). In contrast, the NK1
antagonist suppressed HDM-induced
airway hyperreactivity in WT offspring
born to IL5tg mice (Figure 5D). These
data demonstrate that maternal IL-5
changes the role of substance P in offspring.
Substance P is protective against airway
hyperreactivity in WT offspring of WT
mice, whereas airway hyperreactivity
is mediated by substance P and NK1
receptors in WT offspring of IL5tg
mice.

Discussion
We have shown that maternal IL-5 crosses
the placenta and causes eosinophilia in the
fetus, which increases airway sensory
innervation and reﬂex bronchoconstriction.
After birth, because there is no longer a
source of IL-5 in the WT offspring, the
eosinophilia disappears. However, the
sensory hyperinnervation persists into
adulthood, causing reﬂex-mediated airway
hyperresponsiveness. Fetal eosinophilia,
and not a direct effect of IL-5, is
responsible for the hyperinnervation and
hyperresponsiveness, as the effect was
not seen when the fetus was eosinophil
deﬁcient.
Airway hyperinnervation has also been
found in humans with eosinophilic asthma
(12), and its presence may explain why
therapies that deplete airway eosinophils,
such as anti–IL-5 monoclonal antibodies,
do not reduce airway hyperreactivity in
adults with asthma (28) even though they
reduce exacerbations (29). Whether

blocking IL-5 in pregnant women with type 2
high asthma reduces the risk of asthma in
their infants has not been tested. However,
this approach is promising given that
previous studies found that tighter control
of asthma in pregnant women reduced the
risk of asthma in their children (6).
The importance of persistent
hyperinnervation in our studies is
underscored by the effects of subsequent
inﬂammation. HDM sensitization and
challenge of the adult offspring of IL5tg mice
further increased airway responsiveness,
with reﬂex bronchoconstriction so severe
that the mice died of bronchoconstriction at
a dose of serotonin that caused little or no
bronchoconstriction in normal controls
(Figure 2A). Vagotomy substantially
decreased bronchoconstriction in these
animals, so that all WT offspring of IL5tg
mice survived the full serotonin
dose–response curve, clearly establishing
that IL-5–induced airway hyperreactivity
was mediated by a vagal reﬂex (Figure 5B).
Likewise, treatment of these severely
hyperresponsive mice with an NK1
antagonist markedly decreased
responsiveness and prevented lethal
bronchoconstriction (Figure 5D). These
ﬁndings highlight an important difference
between offspring of IL5tg mice and
offspring of WT mice. In WT offspring of
WT mice (which did not have increased
nerve density), HDM-induced airway
hyperreactivity was unaffected by
vagotomy, indicating that vagal reﬂexes
had little role in airway hyperreactivity
after acute HDM exposure in these
offspring.
In our study, offspring of IL5tg mice
had more airway inﬂammation after HDM
exposure than HDM-exposed offspring of
WT mice (Figure 2B). Similarly, in a
previous study, maternal HDM exposure
during pregnancy potentiated airway
inﬂammation and type 2 cytokines after
HDM challenge in offspring (30). Neurons
secrete chemoattractant factors (17) to
recruit immune cells (19, 31, 32), including

Figure 2. (Continued). HDM-induced airway hyperreactivity in WT offspring of IL5tg mice (red solid square, n = 8) compared with WT offspring of WT
mice (black solid circle, n = 8). (B–E) Exposure to maternal IL-5 potentiated HDM-induced airway inflammation in WT offspring, including total cells
(B, P , 0.0001), macrophages (C, P , 0.0001), eosinophils (D, P = 0.0073), and neutrophils (E, P = 0.0001), and as compared with HDM-exposed WT
offspring of WT mice. (F–H) HDM significantly increased all inflammatory cells in WT offspring of IL5tg mice compared with VEH controls; however,
P values were omitted for clarity where maternal genotype had effect. Exposure to maternal IL-5 in utero did not affect offspring lavage IL-13 (F), IL-5 (G),
or eotaxin (H). Three HDM-exposed offspring of WT mice and one HDM-exposed offspring of IL-5tg mice had insufficient lavage fluid to measure IL-5
in replicate; thus, n = 5 and n = 7, respectively. Data are presented as mean 6 SEM. nd = not detected.
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Figure 3. Eosinophils were required for offspring airway hyperreactivity. (A) Amniotic fluid IL-5 and peripheral eosinophils were elevated in WT fetuses of
IL5tg mice. Each circle or square represents one fetus, with circles denoting WT fetuses and squares denoting IL5tg fetuses. The spatial orientation of
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Figure 4. Maternal IL-5 increased airway sensory innervation in offspring. Whole tracheas were stained with substance P and PGP9.5 antibodies,
optically cleared, and imaged with a laser scanning microscope (633, 1.4 numerical aperture). Three 633 images per animal were taken in the
posterior midline at the level of the main bronchi bifurcation, with the z-stack depth extending from the serosal surface through the airway lumen.
(A) Maximum intensity projection of a z-stack confocal image with substance P1 epithelial and subepithelial nerves (white), with an adjacent threedimensional model of epithelial nerves (pink). The nerve models are full z-stack images oriented with the line of sight in the z-plane. The same image
rotated around the x-axis demonstrates the epithelial location of the nerve models. (B–D) Maternal IL-5 increased airway substance P1 nerve length (B,
P , 0.0001), branching (C, P , 0.0001), and lavage substance P (D) in offspring (circles represent WT offspring from WT mothers, squares represent
WT offspring from IL5tg mothers, triangles represent eosinophil deficient offspring from WT mothers, diamonds represent eosinophil deficient offspring
from IL5tg mothers). Eosinophil deficiency suppressed airway sensory hyperinnervation in offspring exposed to maternal IL-5 (B, P = 0.0015). (E–H)
Maternal IL-5 increased WT offspring lavage NGF (nerve growth factor) (E, P = 0.0106) compared with offspring of WT mice, but did not change
offspring lavage BDNF (brain-derived neurotrophic factor) (F), GDNF (glia-derived neurotrophic factor) (G), or NT4 (neurotrophin-4) (H). Data are
presented as mean 6 SEM. n = 8 VEH-exposed and n = 8 HDM-exposed offspring of WT mice, and n = 7 VEH-exposed and n = 8 HDM-exposed
offspring of IL5tg mice for all measurements, with the following exceptions: lavage NGF n = 5 for VEH-exposed offspring of IL5tg mice, lavage NT4
n = 5 for HDM-exposed offspring of WT mice, and nerve length and branching n = 5 for VEH-exposed offspring of IL5tg mice.

eotaxin, which attracts eosinophils
speciﬁcally. In addition, neurotransmitters
such as substance P activate immune cells
(33) and potentiate immune responses (34).
We postulate that increased baseline airway
innervation in the offspring of IL5tg mice

mediated the increased inﬂammatory cell
recruitment after HDM sensitization and
challenge, which in turn contributed to
severe airway hyperreactivity. In humans,
heightened airway responses in early infancy
predict later development of asthma (35).
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Thus, it may be possible to prevent allergeninduced airway hyperreactivity in children
if airway hyperinnervation is prevented
in utero or decreased after birth.
IL-5–induced fetal eosinophilia may
promote nerve growth by increasing
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Figure 5. Nerve-mediated airway hyperreactivity in offspring exposed to maternal IL-5. (A) Cutting the vagus nerves (solid gray circle, n = 8) did not
inhibit serotonin-induced bronchoconstriction in HDM-exposed WT offspring of WT mice (vagus nerve intact, HDM-exposed mice, solid black circle,
n = 8). (B) Cutting the vagus nerves (shaded red square, n = 6) suppressed hyperreactivity in HDM-exposed WT offspring of IL5tg mice (solid red
square, HDM-exposed offspring of IL5tg mice intact vagus nerves, n = 8, P = 0.0128). (C) Blocking neurokinin-1 (NK1) receptors (antagonist [ant.], solid
gray circle, n = 6) potentiated hyperreactivity in HDM-exposed WT offspring of WT mice (solid black circle, n = 8). (D) Blocking NK1 receptors (shaded
red square, n = 7) suppressed hyperreactivity in HDM-exposed WT offspring of IL5tg mice (solid red square = HDM-exposed offspring of IL5tg mice,
n = 8). Data are presented as mean 6 SEM. Note that HDM-exposed WT offspring of WT mice (solid black circle) were the same group shown in
Figures 2A and 3E.

expression of the neurotrophin NGF.
Previous studies found that several
neurotrophins, including NGF, increase
sensory innervation in airways (36–39) and
in the skin (13). NGF is also elevated in
patients with asthma (40). NGF increases
substance P expression (41) and controls
the development of substance P–expressing
sensory nerves (42). Innervation targets
secrete NGF to promote both the
development and maintenance of substance
P–expressing nerve populations (43). Thus,
the increased density of substance
P–expressing epithelial nerves in the
500

offspring of IL5tg mice may be caused by
increased NGF expression by airway
epithelium. In contrast to NGF, we
observed no change in other neurotrophins,
including BDNF, NT4, and GDNF.
However, others have shown that NT4
increases airway innervation after allergen
exposure in the immediate postnatal period
(38, 39), possibly indicating that the timing
of an inﬂammatory insult during
development may determine neurotrophin
expression and subsequent nerve growth.
We have shown a novel mechanism for
in utero programming of airway

hyperreactivity that is mediated by
maternal IL-5 and fetal eosinophils.
Exposure to maternal IL-5 causes profound
changes in airway nerve structure in
offspring, increasing nerve density and
nerve-mediated airway hyperreactivity
that persists into adulthood. Our results
provide a mechanistic basis for human
studies showing that tight control of
asthma during pregnancy decreases the
incidence of childhood asthma (6), and
also suggest that selective targeting of type 2
inﬂammation during pregnancy may
reduce the risk of childhood asthma.
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Furthermore, individuals with asthma and
increased airway innervation may
represent a distinct phenotype of asthma
that would beneﬁt the most from nervetargeted therapies, such as anticholinergics
and NK1 antagonists. The persistence
of increased epithelial neurotrophins in

offspring in our study may represent
an additional therapeutic target.
Understanding the mechanisms
of maternal–fetal transmission of
asthma may lead to novel therapeutic
strategies for both mothers and
children. n
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